St. Croix International Quilt Guild
Business Meeting May 18, 2016
President Sue McIver called the meeting to order. There were 32 in attendance
Jane Eaton read the minutes which were accepted on motion of Beverly Reed and second
by Judy Clark.
Treasurer Mary Ann O’Brien reported a balance in the checking account of $2086.23.
Mary Louise moved the tinners along with the suggestion that participants add fabric to
the tin if they have something that is a good match. She also reviewed upcoming Sat.
workshops. For Anita Johnson Sue McIver reviewed Wed workshops.
All workshops are detailed on the website.
Joline reported for Membership: two new affiliate members giving a total of 78.
Linda Duplissea reported on Publicity: Patchwork Press is now being sent electronically
as well as in hard copy as part of an experiment. On line the pictures are in color.
She also reported on the Quilt Show: It is time to start publicity. Lynda distributed
bookmarks for members to give out. She urged members to get the word out.
There will be a quilt show committee meeting soon.
Wanda reported that there are 24 lap quilts that have been quilted. Some have been
turned in and some have been contributed to hospice.
Bonnie Hunter reported for the nominating committee (Pam, Teresa and Bonnie): Mary
Ann will continue as treasurer. First Vice President is the other open position: Joline
Cook is nominated. The vote will be next month.
May 25 is the Area 5 meeting in Machias.
Still having a hard time finding people to do workshops, programs and tips. We have to
reconsider this if there are not more volunteers.
Again, please contact the instructor if you cannot come to a workshop.
The program of betting on finishing UFO’s is postponed to next month because Sue was
unable to prepare the forms (computer problems).
Mary Ann reported that Grand Manaan is having a quilt show July 8 and 9. See Mary
Ann about carpooling. Grand Manaan now has a website Tidal Quilters.

Members introduced their stuffed animals brought in to donate to the hospital to give to
children there.
Julie Jordan won the fabric draw.
Nine members shared their work with the group.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane M. Eaton, Secretary

